tients with positive alcohol and drug screens had a significant increase in admission to the ICU (p < 0.05), but no significant increase in mortality, ICU or hospital LOS compared with patients with negative screens. Multiple logistic and linear regression analyses confirmed admission lactate and BD as significant independent predictors of mortality, ICU and hospital LOS (p < 0.01). These results were unchanged after controlling for alcohol and drug use as covariates in the logistic and linear regression analyses. A bnormal blood lactate and base deficit reflect hypoperfusion, and several studies have documented the ability of these metabolic markers to predict outcome in trauma. Prior studies have documented that abnormal blood lactate concentrations correlate with injury severity, poor cardiac performance, increased mortality, multiple system organ failure, respiratory complications and hospital LOS in trauma. [1] [2] [3] Furthermore, normalization of abnormal blood lactate concentration within 24 hours has been associated with improved survival after trauma. 4 Admission base deficit has also been documented as a predictor of outcome in trauma, including mortality, ICU and hospital LOS and the need for blood product transfusions in trauma. 5 In addition, BD has been shown to predict the presence of intraabdominal injury, ongoing hemorrhage, the volume of fluid required for resuscitation and the development of multiple organ failure. 6, 7 Utilization of these metabolic markers (i.e. blood lactate and BD) as a reflection of perfusion status in trauma can potentially be problematic. Several factors have the potential to increase blood lactate and BD in the presence or absence of severe injury and shock. A recent study by Luchette et al., documented that hypoxia is not necessarily the sole cause of hyperlactatemia during and after shock. Hemorrhage of Sprague-Dawley male rats to a mean arterial blood pressure of 45 mm Hg for 39 minutes resulted in a 3-fold increase in muscle lactate and treatment with epinephrine resulted in a five-fold increase in muscle lactate in the absence of hemorrhage or shock. In addition, the authors demonstrated that the increase in muscle lactate during hemorrhage and epinephrine administration could be blocked by ouabain (a Na ϩ -K ϩ pump inhibitor), suggesting that increased Na ϩ -K ϩ ATPase activity during epinephrine treatment or hemorrhage contributed to increased muscle lactate production. 8 In addition to epineph-rine, alcohol and drug use also have the potential to cause increased blood lactate and BD resulting in a potentially profound metabolic acidosis. Alcohol and drug use are common in trauma and several studies have documented their association with increased blood lactate and BD in the absence of shock. 9 -13 Given the ability of these factors (i.e. epinephrine, alcohol and drug use) to induce a metabolic acidosis in the absence of shock, the potential to diminish the predictive accuracy of lactate and BD in trauma exists. Therefore, we sought to determine the effect of alcohol and drug use on the predictive accuracy of admission lactate and BD in trauma.
Conclusion:

PATIENTS AND METHODS
Prospective data were collected on 15,179 patients admitted to the R Adams Cowley Shock Trauma Center over a three-year period from 1998 to 2000. Patients were stratified by age, gender, race, injury severity, GCS, alcohol concentration (mg/dL), drug use (cocaine, phencyclidine, and methamphetamine), admission blood lactate (mmol/L) and BD (mmol/L). All laboratory testing and arterial blood gases were performed within one hour of admission. A positive blood alcohol concentration was defined as Ͼ 10 mg/dL. Drug use was confirmed by admission urine toxicology screens. Cocaine was determined to be positive in patients that had a positive urine toxicology screen for cocaine. Injury severity was assessed by the injury severity score (ISS). Admission blood lactate and BD were evaluated as independent risk factors for mortality, ICU admission, ICU and hospital LOS controlling for toxins including alcohol, cocaine, phencyclidine and methamphetamines.
Statistical Analysis
Discrete variables were compared using Pearson's Chi square analysis. Continuous variables were compared using Student's t test and ANOVA. Differences were considered significant when p Ͻ 0.05. Multiple logistic regression analysis was used to identify risk factors for mortality and ICU admission. Multiple linear regression analysis was used to identify risk factors for ICU and hospital LOS. All regression analyses used the covariates age, ISS, GCS, race and gender as adjusters. Separate logistic and linear regression analyses additionally controlling for alcohol and drug use were performed to determine the effect of alcohol and drug use on the predictive accuracy of lactate and BD in trauma outcome (mortality, ICU admission, ICU and hospital LOS). Relationships between variables were tested using Pearson's correlation coefficients and multiple regression analysis (Stata 6.0, Stata Corp., College Station TX).
RESULTS
Patient Demographics
The mean age of the study cohort was 37 Ϯ 19 years, mean ISS was 9 Ϯ 10 and mean GCS was 14.1 Ϯ 2.7. The mean admission blood alcohol concentration was 141 mg/dL. Non-caucasian race was common (41%), and the majority were male (71%) and sustained blunt trauma (77%, Table 1 ). Admission blood lactates were obtained on 13,526 patients (89% of the study cohort) with a mean admission blood lactate level of 2.9 Ϯ 2.5 mmol/L. Admission BD were obtained on a significantly smaller proportion of the study cohort (n ϭ 2,752 patients, 18% of the study cohort), with a mean admission BD of -2.4 Ϯ 4.8 mmol/L. The most common mechanism of injury was motor vehicle crash (48%) followed by falls (23.2%), penetrating injuries (22.6%), pedestrian struck (5.3%) and other (0.9%).
Alcohol and Drug Use Demographics
Blood alcohol testing was obtained in 13,102 patients (13102/15179, 86.3%) and drug testing in 6142 patients (40.5%). Alcohol use was common in the study cohort with 27% (n ϭ 3536) of the cohort tested having a positive admission alcohol screen. Admission drug screen was positive in 992 patients (16.2% of those tested) and 2.7% (n ϭ 410) of the total study cohort had both positive alcohol and drug screens ( Table 2 ). The majority of patients with positive drug screens were positive for cocaine. Patients with positive alcohol screens had alcohol concentrations ranging from a low of 10 mg/dL to a high of 508 mg/dL with a mean alcohol concentration of 141 Ϯ 95 mg/dL. The largest number of patients (n ϭ 1267) had alcohol concentrations in the 100 -200 mg/dL range (Fig. 1 ).
The study cohort was then stratified into alcohol-positive and alcohol-negative groups. Alcohol-positive patients were significantly younger (35 Ϯ 19 versus 37 Ϯ 19 years, p Ͻ 0.0001), had higher injury severity (ISS 10.4 Ϯ 9.7 versus 9.4 Ϯ 9.5, p Ͻ 0.0001) and had lower GCS (13.8 Ϯ 3.0 versus 14.2 Ϯ 2.6, p Ͻ 0.0001) compared with alcohol-negative The Journal of TRAUMA Injury, Infection, and Critical Care patients. The alcohol-positive cohort had a significantly higher percentage of males than the alcohol negative group (81% versus 68%, p Ͻ 0.001), but no difference in race distribution was identified (Table 3) . Similarly, the study cohort was stratified into cocainepositive and cocaine-negative groups. Cocaine-positive patients had significantly increased injury severity (10.7 Ϯ 10.2 versus 9.6 Ϯ 9.6, p Ͻ 0.01) and significantly decreased GCS (13.7 Ϯ 3.1 versus 14.1 Ϯ 2.7, p Ͻ 0.01) compared with cocaine-negative patients. The cocaine-positive cohort also had a significantly increased percentage of males (81% versus 70%, p Ͻ 0.001) and non-caucasians (62% versus 40%, p Ͻ 0.001) compared with the cocaine-negative group. No difference in mean age was identified (Table 4) .
Injury Severity
The study cohort was also stratified into three groups based on injury severity as determined by ISS. Mild injury (defined as ISS Յ 15) was present in 9,958 patients (65.6%), moderate injury (defined as ISS 16 -29) was identified in 2,220 patients (14.6%) and severe injury (defined as ISS Ն 30) was present in 3,001 patients, comprising 19.8% of the study cohort. The mortality rate of the study cohort was 4.5% (n ϭ 690). Of the patients who died, 12% (n ϭ 83) were mildly injured, 43.9% (n ϭ 303) were moderately injured and 44.1% (n ϭ 304) were severely injured (Table 5) .
Increasing injury severity was associated with increasing mortality. Patients with moderate and severe injury had significantly increased mortality compared with patients with mild injury in both the alcohol-positive (10.9% and 8.5% versus 0.3%, p Ͻ 0.001) and alcohol-negative groups (12.5% and 9.7% versus 0.5%, p Ͻ 0.001). There was no difference in mortality in any of the ISS groups when comparing alcohol-positive patients to alcohol-negative patients (Table 6 ). In addition, increasing injury severity was associated with significantly increased admission blood lactate and BD ( Fig. 2  and 3 ). Patients with moderate and severe injury had significantly increased blood lactate compared with patients with 
Alcohol, Drug Use and Outcome
Alcohol-positive and cocaine-positive patients had significantly increased mean blood lactate levels compared with those with negative screens [alcohol (3.7 Ϯ 2.5 mmol/L versus 2.7 Ϯ 2.4 mmol/L, p Ͻ 0.0001) and cocaine (3.8 Ϯ 3.8 mmol/L versus 2.9 Ϯ 2.4 mmol/L, p Ͻ 0.0001), Figure 4 ]. Similarly, alcohol-positive patients had significantly increased mean BD compared with alcohol-negative patients (-4.2 Ϯ 4.6 mmol/L versus -1.8 Ϯ 4.7 mmol/L, p Ͻ 0.0001). There was no difference in mean BD between cocaine-positive patients and cocaine-negative patients (Fig. 5) .
Despite significantly increased mean blood lactate, BD, and ISS in alcohol-positive patients, no significant differences in mortality (4.0% for alcohol-negative versus 3.6%, p ϭ NS), ICU LOS (14.4 Ϯ 14.3 days for alcohol-negative versus 14.7 versus 14.7 days, p ϭ NS) were identified compared with alcohol-negative patients. Furthermore, hospital LOS was not significantly increased in alcohol-positive patients (3.9 Ϯ 8.2 days for alcohol-negative versus 4.5 Ϯ 8.9 days, p ϭ NS, Table 7 ). This study confirmed, however, that alcohol-positive patients had significantly increased ICU admission rates (25.4% versus 22.6%, p ϭ 0.001). In addition, despite significantly increased mean blood lactate and ISS in cocaine-positive patients, no significant differences in mortality (4.2% versus 4.6%, p ϭ NS), ICU LOS (15.0 Ϯ 14.3 days versus 14.3 Ϯ 14.2 days, p ϭ NS) and hospital LOS (6.4 Ϯ 9.6 days versus 6.8 Ϯ 9.9 days, p ϭ NS) were identified compared with cocaine-negative patients. This study documented, however, that cocaine-positive patients had significantly increased ICU admission rates (26.0% versus 23.0%, p Ͻ 0.05) compared with cocaine negative patients (Table 8) .
Mortality, ICU Admission, ICU and Hospital LOS
Logistic and linear regression models documented admission blood lactate and BD to be independent predictors of mortality, ICU and hospital LOS when controlling for age, gender, race, ISS and GCS (p Ͻ 0.01). When alcohol and drug use were added as covariates to the logistic and linear regression models, admission blood lactate remained a significant independent predictor of mortality, ICU admission and ICU and hospital LOS and BD remained a significant independent predictor of mortality and ICU LOS (p Ͻ 0.05, Tables 9 -11 ). Furthermore, analysis of the data using cutpoints for admission lactate and BD (Յ 6 mmol/L, Ͼ 6 mmol/L) confirmed that admission lactate and BD Ͼ -6 mmol/L is a significant independent predictor of increased mortality in trauma ( Table 9 ). The mortality rate was significantly higher (22.7%) in patients with lactate Ͼ 6 mmol/L compared with those with lower lactate concentrations (2.26%). Similarly, mortality was significantly increased (36.7%) in patients with BD Ͼ -6 mmol/L compared with those with lower BD (11.1%).
DISCUSSION
Alcohol and drug use are common in trauma patients.
14, 15 Cornwell and colleagues examined the prevalence of alcohol and drug use on cohort-matched critically ill patients (n ϭ 516) documenting that 71% screened positive for alcohol or drugs or both.
14 Alcohol and drug use varied among subgroups according to demographics (less use among older patients, females and Asians); more drug use in blacks; more alcohol use in Hispanics, mechanism of injury (non-use in blunt trauma patients and use of both in penetrating trauma patients) and body region injured. Septic complications and mortality were more correlative with severity of injury, but not with use or non-use of alcohol or drugs.
A recent study by Soderstrom et al. 15 evaluated over 53,000 trauma patients to determine the trends of substance use over a 16 year period from 1984 to 2000. The authors documented that a positive alcohol screen was present in 26% of the population and a positive drug screen for opiates and cocaine was present in 13.5% overall. During the 16-year study period, alcohol use peaked to a high of 35% in 1990 and gradually declined by 37% to a level of 21% in the year 2000. In contrast, the authors documented a sharp increase in the use of cocaine and opiates over the same 16-year period. Cocaine use increased 212% from a low of 6% in 1986 to a high of almost 20% in 1995 and opiate use increased by 500% with over 20% of trauma patients having a positive drug screen for opiates in the year 2000. 16 Alcohol and cocaine both have the potential to produce a metabolic acidosis. The acidosis caused by alcohol is related to its metabolism. Alcohol metabolism occurs in the liver and undergoes initial oxidation by alcohol dehydrogenase to form acetaldehyde. Acetaldehyde is further oxidized to acetic acid by aldehyde dehydrogenase. In addition, acetic acid can be further converted to acetyl coenzyme A and enter the tricarboxylic acid cycle or be transformed into ketone bodies creating a ketoacidosis. The metabolism of alcohol produces reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) from NAD ϩ . The build up of NADH allows for the reduction of pyruvate to lactate creating lactic acidosis. [17] [18] [19] The acidosis induced by cocaine however, can be secondary to the effect cocaine produces in the central nervous system. 11, 13, 20 Cocaine acts by inhibiting the reuptake of various neurotransmitters (dopamine, norepinephrine and serotonin) into the pre-synaptic nerve terminal, thereby increasing the amount of neurotransmitter at the synapse resulting in prolonged periods of heightened excitability in the nerve tracks. Seizures are a direct result of this heightened excitability and can be a main cause of lactic acidosis. 21, 22 Several clinical studies have confirmed the ability of alcohol and cocaine to produce metabolic acidosis in the absence of shock. Lamminpaa et al. prospectively studied young adults admitted to the emergency department with a sole diagnosis of alcohol intoxication. The patient's acid-base balance was documented and compared with age and sexmatched controls. The mean alcohol concentration was 160 Ϯ 55 mg/dL, and mean blood lactate was 2.5 Ϯ 0.1 mmol/L with a mean BD of -2.0 Ϯ 0.3 mmol/L. Elevations in blood lactate and BD were significantly increased compared with controls (p Ͻ 0.001). 10 Similarly, Fulop et al. assessed the frequency and severity of lactic acidosis in acutely intoxi- 6.4 Ϯ 9.6 6.8 Ϯ 9.9 NS a Intensive care unit and hospital length of stay data expressed as mean Ϯ SD; t test, cocaine vs. no cocaine, mortality, and intensive care unit admission; 2 , cocaine vs. no cocaine.
cated patients. The authors prospectively evaluated 29 patients who presented to the emergency department with acute alcohol intoxication who were not significantly injured. The mean serum alcohol concentration was 226 Ϯ 94.8 mg/dL and the mean blood lactate level was elevated at 2.8 Ϯ 1.6 mmol/L. 23 Studies involving drug use have shown similar results, documenting a profound metabolic acidosis in patients with a sole diagnosis of acute cocaine poisoning. These patients had arterial pH's documented as low as 6.6 with low or normal arterial pCO 2 . The majority of these patients had severe agitation and seizures due to the effects of cocaine. 13, 24 Alcohol and drug use have also been associated with abnormalities in blood lactate and BD in trauma. Dunham et al. retrospectively reviewed over 2,000 patients from two Level I trauma centers and documented significantly increased BD in alcohol-positive patients compared with alcohol-negative patients (p Ͻ 0.0001) independent of injury severity, hemorrhage and transfusion requirements. 25 Similarly, Asgarian et al. retrospectively reviewed 104 trauma patients to determine whether alcohol use affected BD. Patients were stratified into alcohol-positive and alcohol-negative groups and were compared for differences in injury severity, revised trauma score, Glasgow coma score and BD at admission and at the end of resuscitation. The mean alcohol concentration in the alcohol-positive group was 197 Ϯ 89 mg/dL. The authors documented a significantly increased BD in patients in the alcohol-positive group compared with those in the alcohol-negative group (-6.3 Ϯ 3.8 mmol/L versus -3.8 Ϯ 3.3 mmol/L, p Ͻ 0.001). This difference was present independent of ISS, RTS or GCS. 26 In addition, studies have documented the ability of methamphetamines to produce abnormalities in both blood lactate and BD. 27, 28 Burchell et al. documented a case of severe metabolic acidosis (arterial pH 7.0, PaCO 2 12, BD -27.5 mmol/L) and an abnormal blood lactate in a patient who had been assaulted. The patient had a GCS of 15 and no significant injuries were found during the initial workup. Initial toxicology results were negative for alcohol and ethylene glycol but were positive for methamphetamines. Following intubation and administration of bicarbonate the metabolic acidosis quickly resolved. The patient later admitted to smoking crystal methamphetamine shortly before the assault. 29 Our results are in agreement with the above studies. Alcoholpositive patients had significantly increased admission blood lactate and BD compared with alcohol-negative patients. In addition, cocaine-positive patients had a significantly increased blood lactates.
Unlike its affect on blood lactate and BD, alcohol's effect on injury severity and outcome remains controversial. Animal studies have documented detrimental effects of alcohol on injury severity and outcome. In controlled laboratory conditions, alcohol has been documented to reduce cardiac output, to increase the susceptibility to hemorrhagic shock, and to increase the pulmonary vascular resistance after stan- The Journal of TRAUMA Injury, Infection, and Critical Care dardized experimental injuries. Flamm et al. studied the effect of alcohol on injuries to the central nervous system. The cerebral hemispheres and spinal cords of cats were injured by delivering 200 gm-cm impact to the exposed dura mater. The injury model produced small and insignificant lesions in those animals that received no alcohol; however, pretreatment with alcohol resulted in a considerable increase in the extent of the injury. This increased injury severity was thought to be due to alterations in cell membranes and clotting mechanisms. 30 In addition, Liedtke et al. evaluated the electromechanical and hemodynamic effects of alcohol in dogs undergoing a standardized nonpenetrating chest trauma. The dogs pretreated with alcohol had a 92% mortality compared with only 11% mortality in dogs not receiving alcohol. This increased mortality was due in large part to alcoholinduced electromechanical dissociation. 31 In contrast, several clinical studies investigating the effect of alcohol in trauma failed to document a significant difference in injury severity and outcome. [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] Bickley et al. prospectively evaluated 242 trauma patients to determine the effect of alcohol intoxication on injury severity, and documented that alcohol concentration was not significantly associated with ISS. 37 Similarly, Jurkovich et al. prospectively studied 3,564 trauma patients to determine the effect of acute alcohol intoxication and chronic alcohol abuse on morbidity and mortality. Acute alcohol intoxication had no effect on the risk of dying at the injury scene, within the first 24 hours of hospitalization, after the first 24 hours, or overall. Acute intoxication also did not increase the risk of complications and was associated with shorter lengths of stay. Patients with evidence of chronic alcohol abuse had a 2-fold increase in pneumonia compared with those without evidence of chronic abuse. 38 We identified similar findings in this current study. There were no significant differences in mortality, ICU and hospital LOS between alcohol-positive and alcohol-negative patients. Alcohol-positive patients did have a significantly increased risk of ICU admission compared with alcoholnegative patients. This finding may be explained by the significantly lower GCS in the alcohol-positive patients. The decreased GCS could have led to higher intubation rates and agrees with previous studies documenting an increase in invasive procedures (i.e. intubations) in alcohol-positive patients. 39, 40 Few studies, however, have examined the effect of alcohol and drug use on the ability of metabolic markers (lactate and BD) to predict outcome in trauma. One study by Davis et al. retrospectively reviewed 1,234 patients to determine the effects of alcohol on the utility of BD for assessing shock and resuscitation among trauma patients. The study documented a significant increase in the BD in the alcohol-positive patients compared with the alcohol-negative patients (p Ͻ 0.001) despite significantly lower ISS (p Ͻ 0.001). No significant differences in ICU and hospital LOS in any BD or alcohol group were identified. The authors concluded that even in the presence of alcohol, a BD Յ -6 mmol/L remained a powerful indicator of major injury, increased LOS and transfusion requirements. 41 Our results support these conclusions. Admission blood lactate and BD were confirmed as independent predictors of mortality, ICU admission and ICU and hospital LOS in trauma and these results remained unchanged after controlling for alcohol and drug use.
In summary, it is well-recognized that alcohol use increases the risk of injury. 42 This study confirms that alcohol and drug use are common in trauma and were associated with significantly increased admission blood lactate and BD. It remains controversial, however, whether alcohol has an effect on outcome of injury after controlling for the severity of injury. 42 Alcohol and drug use in this study were associated with significantly increased ICU admission rates, but were not associated with increased mortality, ICU or hospital LOS after appropriate stratification for age, injury severity by ISS, admission GCS, race and gender. Finally, in this largest study to date, admission blood lactate and BD remain significant independent predictors of mortality in the presence of alcohol and drug use in trauma.
